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Neural mechanisms of Korean word reading: a functional magnetic
resonance imaging study
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Abstract

The use of functional magnetic resonance imaging permits the collection of brain activation patterns when native Korean speakers (12
persons as subjects) read Korean words and Chinese characters. The Korean language uses both alphabetic Korean words and logographic
Chinese characters in its writing system. Our experimental results show that the activation patterns obtained for reading Chinese characters
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y Korean native speakers involve neural mechanisms that are similar to Chinese native speakers; i.e. strong left-lateralized mi
ortex activation. For the case of Korean word reading, the activation pattern in the bilateral fusiform gyrus, left middle frontal g
uperior temporal gyrus, right mid temporal gyrus, precentral gyrus, and insula was observed. This suggests that the activation
orean word reading appears to corroborate with that of alphabetic words at the general level. A further noteworthy finding of ou

he strong activation of the posterior part of the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 8). The right hemispheric BA 8 belongs to t
igher order control area and we propose that this area should be responsible for processing of visuospatial (surface form) info
orean words.
2004 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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t is generally known that perceiving or reading visually pre-
ented words encompasses many processes that collectively
ctivate several specialized neural systems to work in concert.
unctional imaging techniques such as positron emission to-
ography (PET) or functional magnetic resonance imaging

fMRI) have provided meaningful insights into the neural sys-
ems that underlie word recognition and reading process in the
uman brain. In the proposed model of written word percep-

ion[6,22], it is proposed that a large-scale distributed cortical
etwork, including the left frontal, temporal, and occipi-

al cortices, mediates the processing of visuo-orthographic,
honologic, semantic, and syntactic constituents of alpha-
etic words. For example, the posterior fusiform gyri are rel-
vant to visual processing, whereas the inferior frontal lobe
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emphasizes their role in semantic processing[1,8]. Regarding
various written languages or writing systems, the questio
how the surface form of words influences the neural me
nisms of the brain during word recognition is of interest.

One of the most different writing systems from alphab
words is the Chinese character. Alphabetic systems are
on the association of phonemes with graphemic symbol
linear structure, whereas Chinese characters are based
association of meaningful morphemes with graphic units
configuration of which is square and nonlinear. Previous s
ies using visual hemifield paradigms demonstrated tha
right cerebral hemisphere is more effective in processing
nese characters than the left cerebral hemisphere[28]. This
leads to a Chinese character–word dissociation hypot
for a liberalization pattern, since word perception is rega
to be left-liberalized. This conclusion has been disrupted
cause some more current results of brain activation bas
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fMRI experiments suggest that the reading of Chinese charac-
ters is bi-lateralized. In particular, the left inferior frontal cor-
tex (BA 9/45/46) emphasized the importance of the semantic
generation or processing of Chinese characters[9,27].

Chinese characters are used not only in the writing sys-
tems of Chinese language, but are also widely used in the
Japanese and Korean languages. The Korean writing sys-
tem consists of the mixture of the pure Korean words and
Chinese characters. The Korean words are characterized as
phonemic components similar to the alphabetic words used
in English or German. However, the shape of Korean words
is nonlinear. The composition of its symbols is shaped into
a square-like block, in which the symbols are arranged left
to right and top to bottom. Its overall shape makes Korean
more similar to Chinese than other alphabetic orthographies
[29]. Furthermore, unlike alphabetic words, these phonemic
symbols are not arranged in a serial order, but are combined
into a single form to represent a syllable. These syllabic units
are spatially separated from each other. Each Korean syllable
is constructed of two to four symbols that in various com-
binations represent each of 24 phonemes. Thus, in a sense,
Korean words, Hangul, can also be regarded as syllabograms
(Fig. 1). Hangul is the name of the Korean alphabet. In ad-
dition, the Korean vocabulary consists of pure Korean words
(24.4%), Chinese-derivative words (69.32%), and other for-
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lable Chinese-derivative words were used as stimuli. These
can be written, as mentioned above, either in the form of Ko-
rean words or as Chinese characters with same meaning and
pronunciation (Fig. 1).

Surprisingly, although these are unique and interesting
characteristics, the neural mechanisms involved in reading
Korean words have been rarely studied, at least with mod-
ern functional imaging techniques. Using functional mag-
netic resonance imaging technique, we investigated the neu-
ral mechanism involved in reading these two different writ-
ing systems by Korean native speakers. In doing so, we hope
to identify specific neural mechanisms that are involved in
reading Korean words (phonemes) and Chinese characters
(morphemes). Due to the different role of Chinese characters
in the Korean language compared to Chinese, it is also of
interest to investigate the brain activation pattern associated
with reading Chinese characters by Korean subjects.

Seven male and five female right-handed subjects (mean
age: 22 years, S.D. 1.5 years) participated in the study. All
were native Korean speakers who have been educated for
Chinese characters for more than 6 years in school. They did
not have any medical, neurological or psychiatric illness at
past or present, and they did not take medication. All subjects
consented to the protocol approved by the Institutional Ethics
and Radiation Safety Committee.
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ign words (6.28%). Chinese-derivative words can be wr
ither in the form of Chinese ideogram or its correspon
orean words[14]. In the current Korean writing system, e
aily newspapers or boulevard magazines in South Kore
se of Chinese characters is relatively sparse. Accordi

he statistics of the year 1994[25], the proportion of Chines
haracters in the body of daily newspapers are about 10%
ince then this has continuously diminished. Furthermo
s important to note that number of years that student
xposed to Chinese characters in Korean schools are s
han that for Korean words. It can be therefore argued tha
amiliarity and expertise of Chinese characters and Ko
ords, Hangul, for young Korean students are not iden

n attempts to overcome this different difficulty/expertise
his study we used the simplest words written in Chin
haracters as stimuli. Words, which are taught in the
ear of Chinese character education, were chosen for o
eriment. In addition, these words appear relative frequ

n the daily newspapers and boulevard magazines. Two

ig. 1. Examples of experimental stimuli used in the experiments:
wo-syllable Korean word and (b) a two-character words with equiv
honological and semantic components as (a). Both words (a) and (
ronounced /haky¯o/, meaning “school”. In the experimental task, su
hould covertly pronounce each word and judge if the meaning of a
as abstract or not. Although the Korean words are defined as phon

heir shape looks similar to the morpheme like Chinese characters, as
r

As stimuli, two-character Chinese words and Kor
ords with equivalent phonetic as well as semantic c
onents were chosen (Fig. 1). There were 60 words for ea
ategory. All words were nouns. Half consisted of abs
eanings and the other half concrete meanings.
Stimuli were presented using custom-made softwar

PC and projected via an LCD projector onto a scree
he feet of the subjects. The subjects viewed the scree
homemade reflection mirror attached on the head RF
ach stimulus was presented for 1.5 s long, followed
lank screen for 500 ms. Ten different items of this stim
attern were presented, including a blank screen for 1 s

o the first stimulus within a block. These stimuli blocks w
lternated with the baseline task. During the baseline ta
xation point was projected on the middle of the screen
1 s. Two kinds of stimuli (Korean words and Chinese c
cters) and baseline task blocks lasted equally for 21 s
total of six blocks of Korean words and six blocks of C

ese characters were presented, and these were interm
andom.

During the experiment, the subjects were instructe
ress the right button for nouns with an abstract meaning

he left button for those with a concrete meaning. Simult
usly, they should respond covertly to the stimuli presen

Images were acquired by using 3 T MRI scanner (IS
echnology, Korea) with a quadrature head coil. Follow
T1-weighted scout image, high-resolution anatomic

ges were acquired using an Magnetization-Prepared R
radient Echo (MPRAGE) sequence with TE = 3.7
R = 8.1 ms, flip angle = 8◦, and image size of 256× 256.
2*-weighted functional data were acquired by using e
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planar imaging (EPI) with TE = 37 ms, flip angle = 80◦,
TR = 3000 ms, and image size of 64× 64. We obtained 30
slices EPI images with slice thickness of 5 mm and no gaps
between slices for the whole brain. Total 172 volumes were
acquired per an experimental run. For each participant, the
first four volumes in each scan series were discarded, which
were collected before magnetization reached equilibrium
state.

Image data were analyzed using SPM99 (Wellcome De-
partment of Cognitive Neurology, London). The images of
each subject were corrected for motion and realigned using
the first scan of the block as a reference. T1 anatomical images
were coregistered with the mean of the functional scans and
then aligned to the SPM T1 template in the atlas space of Ta-
lairach and Tournoux. Finally, the images were smoothed by
applying Gaussian filter of 7 mm full-width at half-maximum
(FWHM). In order to calculate contrasts, the SOA (stim-
ulus onset asynchrony) from the protocol was defined as
events and convolved with the hemodynamic response func-
tion (HRF) to specify the appropriate design matrix. The gen-
eral linear model was used to analyze the smoothed signal at
each voxel in brain. Significant changes in hemodynamic re-
sponse for each subject and condition were assessed using
t-statistics. For the group analysis, contrast images of single
subject were analyzed using a random effect model. Acti-
v
c he

single voxel level) for the task of Korean words and Chinese
characters versus baseline. Significance on the cluster level
was calculated in consideration of peak activation and extent
of the cluster. The threshold forp< 0.0005 (uncorrected) at
the single voxel level was chosen for the direct comparison of
Chinese characters and Korean words. Activations are based
on the extent of 10 voxels (Fig. 2).

The mean reaction time for subjects during Korean word
reading was 1.01 s (S.D. 325 ms), whereas, for Chinese char-
acter reading, it was 1.24 s (S.D. 367 ms). A pairedt-test
verified the significance between these two reaction times
(p< 0.00001).

Significant signal changes for Korean words reading ver-
sus baseline were detected bilaterally in the fusiform gyrus
(BA 19/37) and in the left middle frontal area (BA 46/6).
In addition, right hemispheric activation was observed in the
medial frontal gyrus (BA 8). For Chinese characters versus
baseline, the activation patterns appeared to be slightly dif-
ferent. In the region, responsible for the visual stimuli per se,
we observed bi-hemispheric activation for the Chinese char-
acter reading versus baseline task. In the frontal (superior,
BA 8 and inferior area, BA 9) and parietal (superior, BA 7)
cortices, only left hemispheric activation was significant in
contrast with the baseline task (Table 1).

In the different contrast of Korean words minus Chinese
c were
o (BA

F
l
f

ations were reported if they exceeded a thresholdp< 0.05,
orrected on the cluster level (p< 0.0001 uncorrected at t
ig. 2. (a) The activation map “Korean word reading” minus “Chinese charac
evel). (b) The activation map of Korean words minus baseline (left two imag
or (b) is 0.0001 (uncorrected at the single voxel level).
haracter conditions, significant positive signal changes
bserved in the right superior gyrus of the frontal lobe
ter reading” in 12 subjects (threshold atp< 0.0005, uncorrected at a single voxel
es) and Chinese character minus baseline (right two images). Thresholdp-value
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Table 1
Areas of activation for each contrast

Cerebral area BA and side x, y, z (mm) Z-value

Korean words vs. baseline Fusiform gyrus 19 R 42,−66,−18 6.05
Fusiform gyrus 37 L −44, 56,−20 4.45
Midfrontal gyrus 46 L −44, 18, 24 5.36
Medial frontal gyrus 8 R 6, 26, 46 4.94
Middle frontal gyrus 6 L −32, 10, 52 4.6

Chinese characters vs. baseline Fusiform gyrus 19 R 46,−66,−14 5.85
Fusiform gyrus 19 L −38,−76,−10 4.44
Middle frontal gyrus 9 L −48, 18, 22 4.85
Superior parietal gyrus 7 L −26,−50, 46 4.49
Superior frontal gyrus 6 L −4, 18, 54 4.49

Chinese characters minus Korean words Fusiform gyrus 19 R 48,−64,−10 5.75
Fusiform gyrus 19 L −34,−40,−24 4.81

Korean words minus Chinese characters Superior frontal gyrus 8 R 42, 20, 52 4.98
Superior temporal gyrus 41 L −46,−30, 12 4.15
Midtemporal gyrus 21 R 52, 4,−24 3.80
Precentral gyrus 6 R 20,−18, 62 3.70
Insula 13 R 50,−34, 20 3.38

Talaraich coordinates (Talx, Tal y, Tal z) were measured in millimeters. BA indicates for the Brodmann area.

8), the left superior temporal lobe (BA 41), and the right
midtemporal lobe (BA 21), precentral gyrus (BA 6) and insula
(BA 13) and for the condition of Chinese character minus
Korean words, activation was observed in the bi-hemispheric
visual area (BA 19).

In terms of behavioral data, significantly longer reaction
times were observed for Chinese character reading com-
pared to Korean word reading. Since very simple Charac-
ters were used as stimuli, it would appear that the reaction
time advantage for reading Korean words is not derived from
a familiarity effect. Rather, it might rely on differences in
characteristics of phonological processing between these two
writing systems. The phonological processing in Chinese
character recognition is at the syllable-morpheme phonol-
ogy level. This is the fundamental difference regarding the
role of phonology between Chinese and alphabetic writing
systems. The concept of pre-lexical phonology is misleading
for Chinese character reading[29]. However, in processing
Korean words, pre-lexical phonology is activated rapidly and
automatically. Reading Korean words for meaning involves
pre-lexical information processing[16].

In the functional imaging data, the activated area for the
condition of Chinese character versus baseline reading was
found to be in the left hemispheric inferior and superior
gyri of the frontal lobe (BA 6/9). This demonstrates the left-
l har-
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s
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c
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verbal information in an active state for a brief period of
time [17,30]. More precisely, this area may play a role as
a central executive system for working memory, which is
responsible for coordination of cognitive resources[5]. In
our experiment, even though a working memory process was
not involved in the subjects’ decision, they indeed needed to
coordinate the semantic (or phonological) processing of the
Chinese characters. These two processes of coordination of
cognitive resources and semantic processing were explicitly
required by the experimental task and the intensive visuospa-
tial processing of the Chinese characters. It seems that the
activation of the left middle frontal gyrus should be involved
in these two cognitive processes. This left frontal activation
pattern is consistent with other studies, in which functional
imaging techniques of Chinese character reading by native
Chinese speakers were used, especially the activation of BA
9 [7,19,27].

Left hemispheric middle frontal activations (BA 46/6)
were also observed for the condition of Korean words versus
baseline and this appears to be correlated with similar mech-
anisms associated with the reading of other alphabetic words
[23]. Since our subjects were ask to respond after seeing and
the covert speaking of Korean words (forced choice option),
which is connected with semantic processing, the activation
of middle frontal area seems to underlie this cognitive pro-
c y the
l ntal
t

har-
a com-
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a evant
t ingly,
w tion,
e ted as
ateralized pattern of the frontal cortex during Chinese c
cter reading. This activation can be attributed to the un
quare configuration of Chinese characters[2,26]. Chinese
haracters consist of a number of strokes that are pa
nto a square shape according to stroke assembly rule
his requires a fine-grained analyses of the visual–spati
ations of the strokes and subcharacter components[3]. In
ddition, it is known that the left middle frontal cortex (B
/9) is the area of spatial and verbal working memory
hich the subject maintains a limited amount of spatial
ess. We propose that this might be the reason for wh
eft frontal area is strongly activated during this experime
ask.

Occipital lobe activation was observed for Chinese c
cter reading in contrast with baseline as well as a direct
arison with Korean words (Table 1). The activated occipita
reas, such as the fusiform gyrus, are thought to be rel

o the visual processing of Chinese characters. Interest
e observed right hemispheric dominant occipital activa
ven though two-character Chinese words were presen
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stimuli. There were some indications that the reading of two-
character Chinese word is left-lateralized[7,19], but our re-
sults did not support the dissociation hypothesis of single
and two-character Chinese word perception. Bilateral acti-
vation of occipito-temporal area was also observed for the
Korean word reading. It is generally thought that this area
is relevant to the processing of the visual properties of Ko-
rean words. The activation pattern is bilateral, but the left
hemispheric activity was relatively weaker (Table 1). This is
not in agreement with previous studies with alphabetic words
[18].

The activation of the right hemispheric superior frontal
lobe (BA 8) was reported in the conditions of Korean words
reading minus Chinese character reading as well as the con-
trast of Korean words versus baseline (Table 2). This area
belongs to part of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 8 is
the posterior portion). The activation of the right dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex (or right hemispheric dominance at least)
was reported in some working memory studies, in which
functional imaging techniques such as PET or fMRI were
used[4,11]. However, in our study, the meaning of this area
relates more to the visual systems per se. This area is close to
the frontal eye field, which is linked anatomically and phys-
iologically with the visual and oculomotor systems[15,20].
In monkey, lesions in BA 8 cause severe impairment of the
p riate
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Overall, our results of activation patterns during Chinese
character reading seem to involve similar mechanisms to that
for native Chinese speakers, e.g., strong activation of the left
middle frontal area. The activation pattern of Korean words in
our results appears to be corroborated with that of alphabetic
words at the general level, but some differences in details
were noted, e.g., the right hemispheric dominance of occip-
ital lobe. The right hemispheric activation of the posterior
part of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex would be related to
specific higher order visual control or visuo-spatial analysis
for Korean words.

In summary, we investigated the neural mechanisms of
reading Korean words and Chinese characters by Korean na-
tive speakers using a functional magnetic resonance imaging
technique. Our results indicate similar mechanisms for read-
ing Chinese characters by our subjects compared to the pre-
vious studies with Chinese people. The neural mechanisms
for reading Korean words appear similar to that of alphabetic
words at a general level, in that activation of right superior
frontal area occurs. We suggest that this activation is cor-
related with the specific visuospatial analysis of reading Ko-
rean words. This might reflect the unique character of Korean
words. Indeed, further studies will be needed to clarify the
neural mechanisms involved in reading Korean words.
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